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Abstract 

Structures covering large roadway and railway infrastructures in urban environments respond to 

multiple objectives and stakes: environmental and social (reducing noise and environmental 

pollution, restoring urban flows, offering an opportunity for urban renewal), legal and contractual, 

financial, public safety and comfort. These structures are therefore important equipment, 

conceived to last (“long living town”). Further, they are also essential contributors to cities’ 

sustainability (“sustainable town”) and this, in its three different meanings: energetic, economic 

and societal.  

CANOPEE research project intention is to offer a state of the art review, a return from experience, 

a multidisciplinary analysis, along with civil engineering solutions for planning and constructing 

such structures in dense urban environment (“structural covers”), which, despite their complexity, 

are not yet the subject of a “doctrine” or any specific rules.  

We have gathered around this project a multidisciplinary team including academics (Paris-Est 

University, EIVP and Tecomah) as well as the City of Paris, IREX, representing the French public 

works contractors association, and two consultancy and engineering companies: ARCADIS and 

EGIS. We also had numerous contacts with Dutch academics and professionals and shared with 

them their approach to these projects. This project started in 2012 and is now in its final phase. A 

report will be edited and made public at the end of 2015. 

This paper presents the results of this research which are directly related to civil engineering, i.e. 

the state of the art and the response of civil engineering to the challenges of these projects.   
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